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C0mlUfllsboro is situated inthe center of the greatHillaboro, Kingston sadBUclc Kaoe gold end silvercountry, and only 13 mile,dlataut from the fatuous
Lake Valley silver fields.
IIHlsboro It 4 bfv
a rich raaeu ea4 Jern&vt
country. Ho anew sad Wat;,
very iiht (roate in winter
tiiti. Suuatiine the wbolc ;
yeararuuuu, AuabunUanoe
of water. Excellent suboels, .
Fine cb arches.
HILLSBOUO GOLD PLACERS. A TRUE FISSURE VEIN GOLD CAMP,P. J. DENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.
DEVOTED TO THE MINING. RANCH. MERCANTILE AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.
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KINDS OF ROCKS IN WHICH influeuoe of ingeous dykes of por
phyry and diorite clese by.
DIOKITS.
GOLD PRINCIPALLY 00.
CURS.
FW. PARKER.at Lew end Solicitor in
Chancery.
Hillsborough, Ne Mexico.
Will praetlee in ell the oourts of th Ter
WHAT HE FOUND.
Albaquerc,ue Citisen.
Col. A. W. Harris, the well
known Kingston, N. M., mine
operator, whose opinion of mines
Amongst ingeous rocks, diotite
the world over seems to be a great
favorite for gold deposits. Itritory, rrompl attention kitu wuu"
ARTHUB LAKES, tATI PR0MHSOR
SCHOOL OP MINTS, COLC.
a i m ,
entreated to toy oere i
A. Apart irom its occurrence infrBgmental placers, gold favors
more especially the crystallise
B. ELLIOTT,
Attorney st Law,
comes up in dykes and intrusive
sheets, but never in overflows.
The color of the rock at a distance,
is usually a dark greenish grey.
It is mainly cem posed of horn
blened and quartz, and little
crystals of feldspar. It is the
weathering of the horn blende
that rives it its olive green tint.
is sought after by those acquainted
with the Celonel's familiarity with
ore bearing rock, has returned to
the ity from a visit to the Cochiti
mining district. Ho called at The
Citizen office and was interviewed
by the reporter as follows:
"Cochiti boom still continues,"
Every Pair Guaranteed.Hillsborough. N. M rocks, though it is occasionallyfound in others of a fragmental
and non-ctystali- structure. These AN rRANCtsco c;nADDRESS
A. LONG,JAMES crystallise rock have all passed
I
andertite, trachyte, rhyolite andthrough a certain amount of heat,
from which it is sometimes called
greenstone. Besides oocurrine inremarked Col.' Harris, "and exAttorney At Law, and Solicitor in Gold, he says, is a normal constit-
uent of the granite itself, andhot water and chemical action,perienced mining men are going dykes and sheets, it sometimesSome of them suoh as lavas andinto the district from California, builds up mountain masses, such
Chancery. Conveyancing a
Specialty.
,. Office at Probate Clerk Rooms,
in the Court House,
as many of. the peculiar cases ofporphyries, are of true molten
though it would not pay to grind
dowu whole mountains of granite,
yet where locally granite is decom-
posed for several huudred feet in
Montana, Idaho and Colorado, the Elk mountains.while experts from the northernHILLS BO RO, - - NEW MEXICO. heat origin; others, like quartzites,
marbles, schists and gneisses, have
At times there is so much quartsand eastern states are present and feldspar in the rock, that itslooking for mining investments
Those I have met, and ia whose light color makes it tesemblegranite, or mora properly syenite,
but its truly eruptive mode ef oo--mining judgment I have much
passed through a less excessive
heat, an aqueoigneous heat, which
has however changed them into a
crystalline condition. Unaltered
rocks suoh as common limestones
wnfidence, speak in the highest
basalt. At Cripple Creek, Colora-
do, the gold is found in dykes and
quurte veins in rhyolite and phono
lite. S at Silver Cliff, Colorado,'
gold oceurs in the vents or old
filled up craters and dykes of
ryolite aud trachyte. Tha,
gold seems to have formed into
veins or bodies after tbc successive
eruptions occurred, during tha'
time when the rocks were being
decomposed and leached ot their:
rich elements by hot springs, gey
sers, etc. Many of these lavas in
Colorado when analyzed will show
traces of gold though not in pay-
ing quantities. These eruptive
rocks often cap rich placers witb.
their flows and protect tbem from
terms of the outlook. In my judg-
ment the immense ledges of quartz
curreuue help to distinguish itfrom the latter. In the cauons of
the South Park. Colorado, this
S. FIELDER,JAMES
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
J. E. SMITH,
JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
depth, it sometimes repays tbc la-
bor of washing the whole mass for
the sake of (he gold in it. From
the granite also are veins injected
into overlying Silurian or Cambrian
strata.
The nuggety reef of Victoria is
in granite The veins themselves
are only a coarser and mere qnart-zos- e
variety of granite containing
more quartz and less mica than the
granite commonly called pigmatitio
veins. At Beresof, Russia, gold
and quartette, continuing from the
north to tie south, show indica diorite may often be seen running
up through the rocks in narrowtions of depth and permanency.
and shales, are not commonly favor
ites of gold. Ia unaltered sand-
stones, gold is sometimes found,
because these are formed of the
dykes, and spreading out betweenAs assay returns are in some in the strata in dark greenish grey
beds.Hillsboroueb. - New Mexico.
stances very high, it follows a as
matter of course that extensive
are warranted and capi In New South Wales diorite is
debris of older crystalline rocks
bearing gold; they are consolidated
gold bearing iron sands. In coarse
Juartz veins appear in dykes ofgranite. Granite is
the country rock of the gold veius
tal has a reasonable chance for fair
returns on its investments."FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
the source of the gold found in the
placers; quartz veins also traverse
this diorite, and pass into tha
neighboring schists. In the diorite
conglomerates, too, gold is often"The country ehows the results found, Tor these are only gold-bearin- g
placers, consolidated, and
of Canada, and of Gilpin oountv,
Colorado, and many other gold
bearing regions of the world might
of vionlent volcanic eruption in
the form of ash and scoria' con
tinued the colonel, "as also in that
they are gold bearing, but not in
the schists. In other places the be cited. Nor is it to be wonderedveins are associated witb diorite
HILLS BORO, NEW MEXICO.
:
.
v-J-SP Jffl; in C. C. Miller's Drug
fctorS-Aniiiiin- ir. Hours : From I to 3
. Oi., and 6:30 to 8:30 p. m.
of flowing lava, the latter a com
in some cases, as in California,
protected from being washed away
by a cap of lava. Limestones be-
ing of marine organic origin,
would not be likely to eontaiu
dykes, and where these do sot oc-
cur the veins are barren. Atpact porphyry which borders theveins of quartzite and follow down
at this is the great parent of gold,
seeing that it forms the axis of
nearly all our great mountain
rangus. The sands in rivers
Victoria the gold veins lie at the
contact of intrusive masses of
diorite and sedimentary rocks,
their sides. Should the immense
veins show even a low average of
gold there will be great profit in
their working, owing tj the low
erosion, as in California.
' QUARTZITES.
These hard crystalline rooks re-
sulting from the metamorphisis of
sandstones sometimes carry gold
especially in the Paloeozoio series,
Lirge deposits and even small
nuggets of gold occur in tha
caqernous deposits in the Cam
brain quartzites at Red Cliff, Colo.,
associated with much brown iron
oxide and also pyrites. The source
of this gold may be from adjaoeai'
porphyries.
At Ouray, Colorado, in what is
sailed the goldjbelt, gold occurs in
somewhat similar deposits ia
quartzites of the Dakota creta-cecu- s,
the sandstones of this group'
having bees metamorphosed into
quartzite by the presence of dykes
of dicnte.
gold, and shales which often repre-
sent the consolidated mud of the
bottom of the ocean, would not beD. A. WHITE,DR.
either likely to carry gold, noless
sIbo in the metamorphosed siluriau
rocks beyond the contact. Pyri-to- ns
diorites occur gold-bearin- g in
Queensland. In South America
cost of mining and their accessi it were in the finest state ofbihty in the, district. Certainly division, because these rocks bythe new district gives great prom diorite dykes break through Jutheir origin, far out at sea, and inise." deep wnter, would not receive
DENTIST.
Office'-wit- Dr. F. I, Given,
" in Miller Block.
CayWUI be in Hillsboro Saturday,
March 3rd,, and every Saturday there-
after.
ALOYS PitEISSER,
throughout the world carrying
more or less gold are for the
greater part derived from commin-
uted granite.
PORPHYBY.
This roek of whioh there are
endless shades and varieties, ia
characterized by the distinctness
witb which crystals of quarts or
feldspar are set in its ground-mass- ,
like plums in a padding, giving it
a strongly spetted appearance.
This rock is invariably of srdptive
and igneous origin, belonging to
Speaking about the townsites, much gwld-bearin- g detritus, from
mountain ranges or other gold
bearing rocks. Of coursd, under
the colonel said: "As to the town-sit- es
there are two well under way,
although at present Allerton has
the pole and an open lead. The
macs issuing from the surveyor
certain circumstances, when either
of these rocks are penetrated by
general's office at Santa Fe are not THE PRIZE RING.
At Cincinnati the ether night
eruptive rocks, or by quartz veins,
gold is likely to be found; bul in
these cases, nearly alwavs, roeta-morphi- o
action will be found to
entirely correct, ana tnose most
familiar with the topography of
the district are uniting to petition
for a resurvev. or a correct mean have taken place, and the lime
AssaycrAND
(Chemist,
HILLSBORO. N M.
Attsay office at Standard Com-
pany's mill.
rassic strata, with veins of gold-beari-
pyrites. The gold is
found in its metallic state in com-
pound, of sulphur, arsenio aud
iron. The superficial parts of
these veins, appear richer in. gold
than those of gr-at- er depth. The
diorite dykes have altered the ad-
jacent strata aud at the point of
alteration or metamorphism occur
the gold-bearin- g veins coming out
of the die rite. Diorite is the
country rock of the chief gold
veins of Venezuela, and oecara in
rotten disintegrating diorites at
Khutil. Placer gold of tie Urals
is derived fiom diorite. Also the
gold of New Guinea, New South
Wales aud New Zealand.
syenite.
Syenite is another favorite gold
bearing rock. It is very like
granite, enly that horn blende re-
places the mica of the granite. It
is sometimes comparatively light
in color, like light granite, but
generally it is dark, owing to the
prevalence of horn blende, which
also like in diorite sometimes gives
it an olive grey green cast. Like
granite it occurs in great masses
dering of the several cmons that
proceed from the Hio Grande up
the mountains.
"No snow on the mountains that
interferes with prospecting, and
good accommodations can be ob-
tained at Kent City or Allerton, in
the line of food and lodging at
reasonable rates "
A- - H.WHITMER.D- - D. S- -
Dentiatry'in all IU branches. Special
attention given to crown and bridge work
gold plates, etc.
ST. CHARLES BUILDING,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the class, however, cf pi u tonic
eruption!, which have never pourod
out like modern lavas over the sur
face but have come up' in dykes
and lutruded thick sheets into the
adjacent strata Its mode of occur-
rence is like diorite, and gold oo-cu- rs
in its decomposed dykss and
sheets in a similar manner. We
have mentioned already the Anti-
och mine ot Leadville in a quartz
porphyry dyke, other gold mines
are similarly located in that region
in Colorado, often without any
quartz or quartz veins, simply a
rotton dyke more or less impreg-
nated witb free gold, and in its
deeper, harder parts with gold-bearin- g
pyrites.
The Bolerra gold veins in United
States of Colombia arc in metal-
liferous porphyry. So several of
the geld mines of Idaho Territory
and Montana, notably the De-
Lamar mine. In Queenalaad the
gold bearing drift of the Cape
river gold field is all from feldsita
porphyry, and is derived, not from
veios in the porphyry, but?nartz porphyry itself, and fel-sit- e
porphyry is the bed-rec- k on
which the placers lie. ' In one
place a porphyritio dyke was dis-
covered, and whenever it crossed
j forming often with granite Urge
Champion Corbett gave the follow
iog statement to the Associated
Press: "I see Jackson reoeatly
said I was afraid to fight him aid.
he would follow me to England
and either foroe me to fight or rain
my English engagement financial-
ly by hounding and harrafcaiog ma.
This shows the calibre of the man
and bis decidedly cheap and bluf-
fing manager, Parson Davis. Z
have repeatedly stated I would not
fight outside of this country untilit '
was proved conclusively that it is
impossible to get tha fight off is'
America. . Tha articles sigasd by;
Jackson and myself osll far tha
fight to take place in America, and '
the factjthat I said I would net1
fight ia 'England while tbara was
a chance tc fight in America, has
given Parson Davis an opportunity (
tc make one of his characteristic
bluffs. He is now babbling over
with fight because be knows thsrt
is no chanoc for a fight.
"As champion it is mv place to ,
name tha battle ground. I have
named America. Jackson1 baa'
signsd for America and that ought '
to aettle it. Tha man from whom
I won tha championship , would :
not fight Jackson or any negre.
Ha drew the color line. Against
the wishes of my friends 1 agreed
to fight Jackson. I have every
thing to lose and nothing to gain.
I think a champion to be a chana
pion must fight all comers. For
that reaaon I have signed tc fight
Jacksen. But as champion I in-
sist on tha rights of ' a champion.
I have tha right to name the Wei-- .,
tie ground and time. I am not
eoinc out of my cwn country to .
stone is considerably altered, some-
times into marble, and the shale
into slates. Thus the old creta-
ceous shales, sandstones and lime,
stones of California are gold bear-
ing, because they have passed
through an ordeal of beat and
metamorphio action.
In Colorado, apart from the
placers, the gold so far discovered
is confined to the crystallize rocks,
these are granites, gneisses, schists,
etc., quartzites or altered sand-
stones, and ingeous eruptive rocks,
such as porphyrias, dioritea, etc
It may be, that new attention is so
much directed to gold, some of
our beds of breccia, and conglom-
erate, especially those capped with
lava, as in the southern part of
the State, and in New Mexico, will
be found on examination to be
gold-bearin- Some sandstones,
too, may prove auriferous, aid gold
may be found in many rocks and
laces, where it was hitherto but
little expected. At the same time
it ia observable that our lime-
stones and shales, have so far
proved unproductive.
In the Jioadville and Aapen
regions, very little gold is found ia
the deposits in the limestone,
whioh have so long and sn vastly
been exploited, nearly all ore on
these that is merchantable is silver
and lead. The few gold deposits
of the Leadville reigon are in
great dykes and extensive sheets
of quartz-porphyry- , such for ex-
ample as the Antioch mine, which
is a wide open quarry in a huge
mass of porphyry impregnated
with free cold. The gold mines of
Simon Stevens, a New York
lawyer, who is an authority on
financial questions, gives the fol-
lowing definition of "seigniorage:"
"Seigniorage is the profit exolusive
of cost to the manufacturer, be-
tween the cost of bullion used and
the price at which the eoin isissued after deducting tke lose of
bullion In the process of coinsge."
Mr. Stevens gave the following
facts in illustration: "Thus 1,000
ounces of silver at market rate, sny
75 cents per ounce in gold, wonld
be $750. This , will coin 1,292
pieces, upon which the seigniorage
will be $542, less the loss of bullion
in manufacture, say about $6, mak- -
i539. The cost of manufacture
of 1,292 pieces is 189, thus showing
a net seigniorage of $497 upon an
expenditure of 1750 in gold for
1,232 silver dollars."
portions of mountain ranges, like
the Wshsatob, Utah. At other
times it occurs in dykes which
may be eruptive. In Australia,
dykes of syenite occur crossed by
gold quartz veins, which split up
as they approach the walls of the
dyke, ana become rich on entering
the adjacent slates.
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Richardson's
Meat Market, Hillsboro.
EtT8toek always new and fresh and at
reasonable pries. I shall make a specialty
FRESH FRUITS.
Oall and tx Amine my goods and prieef
before purchasing. 1
E. M. SMITH
Stamlisli,
&
I&resgc
PROPRIETORS
n saloon
HILLSBORO, N. M.
KEW STOC. TABLES, NF.W
.
FURNITURE.
9 Cail end eee thero.
Cottage Meat Market,
JEFF OWENS, Manager.
the elates the drift gold was rich.
Porphyritio dykes are the
source of alluvial gold in Borneo.
In the Leadville region the Cal-ifornia and other great gold placers
arc derived from tbc breaking up
of vast masses of gold bearing
porphyries in the Mosquito radge,
some of which have lately been
worked for geld at Leadville.
frpbntini.
The Virginia gold belt lies on
slate aud syenite. Uld in Queens-
land occurs between granite and
syenite. In the Lion mine
near Preacott, Arizona, free gold
and pyrites occur in broad dykes
of syenite, tha dykes are full of
little rivulets of quartz, locally
rich in gold .
As syenite is so much like
granite it is probable that many
gold vein said to be in gran?',
are more strictly in eyenite. The
Morraoo Temple is built out of
This is a green magnesias rock
generally found amongst eruptive
BreckeDrido. South Park, are iu ' syenite derived from the neighbor- -
fiiht. Americans believe in Aaseri'
rocks, but sometimes also among
marbles. This rock sometimes
produces gold. Thus in Australia
rotten dvkes of "Doruiivt'Tn. WB Wabsatck monattsoeV
Hello, Mr. Workingmanl What
are you doing? Digging potatoes.
Have yoa any to sell? No What
are you doing with them? I sort
tbem into four piles. What do
you do with tbem? Th big pile
of fine potatoes you see over there
I giveWrtie landlorM for
the privilege of living on earth;
next to the biggest pile I give to
the money lord aa interest for the
privilege of using the tools that
some other workiogruan made; the
third file I give to the politicians
as a tax. and the little ones I give
to the hogs, and what the hogs
don't eat I eat rbvseif. So you see
between the laodlorde, the money
-
' -
-
' r - . - i - ca first, last and all tbc time, scl?OBANITBcelebrated DeLamar gold mine oi
Idaho stat, is in a dyke of por-
phyry, and so aeveral gold mines
in Arizona and throughout the
West. In fact it is fair to say
that in tha West our gold is con-
tained in quartz veins and granite
rocks, or else in more .or Jess rot-
ten, decomposed dykes and sheets
of ingenous rock or porphyry.
Those that occur in quaitntes,
such as the gold at Ouray and
Red Cliff, in cavernous deposits,
are rather exceptions, and even in
at ons locality the bed rock is
siluriau shales with cliffs of serpen-
tine crossed by a dyke of porphyry.
Near this dyke tbc rock was very
rich in gold as far aa the schist
and serpentine extended and
especially at the junction of the
schists and jserpeutines. Some ef
the Queensland reefs are serpen-tinou- s,
also Newfoundland and
California.
MORI RECKITT IKUPTITB BOCKS.
Gold occurs in a great many
varieties ! these lavas, such as ia
This may include massive gran-
ite, and gram tin rocks, such as
gneiss and schist of the arehoean
age. A large proportion of our
gold veios as well as the gold
found in placers, derived from
granitic rock, are in rocks of this
kind." Forbee says that the largest
gold washings of South America
and prebably of the whole werld
are derived from this source; "veins
have had their origin in granite
and have been iujeMed into ae'ja-ca- st
strata of gneiss and schist.
am aa American. u nan u ia
shown beyond tha shadow of tdcubt I cannot fight in my letira
land, then I will agree to go to
soma other country. Until that'
tisac America must stand as the.
battleground. In view of what x
has passed in pugilism, Peter Jack .
son, on account of his color, ought
to feel highly flattered that I aver
reoognized him as a fighter."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pssracr
Ewr rears tts Keaserc. t ,
'lords, the politicians and the hugs
I get my living. lint what do you
de with the boga? I give tbem to
the railroad company for baaling
Fresfe Bleat,
POULTRY,
AND LGGS.BUTTER - -
the big potatees to the land and
money lords.
4 these the gold u traceable to the
TELEGRAPHIC.
to its limit and so reduce the labor proposition in a lime, querteite the coat of prosunng, stonpg and
and abale formation, pierced by in delivering water on Uflds; tntacost to a minimum.
New Mexico baa been reputed trosions of diorite. The owners o legislation, in force awt needsdih..i.im !. hun wnrkincr now National legislation as to the diea country of uncertain prospects,
for nearlv a vear trvln to find the position of arid lauds and gevernana capital in the past lias more
ment control of water sources; aud: prgfDAt, APRIL p, ltro,.
''"
' "
aource of the very rich gold flintinclined to the proved fields of
such other points as may suggestColorado and Montana. It is thus
HAlDINCr FOR rOOP.
St Louis, April 3. Gsnral
Fry's industrial army wade a raid
of the bouses aud atores in tbe
vicinity ot Irony last night in
search of food. A squad of polio
from hare er sect for and,
subdued tbe mob Tbe army is
cow seven buudred strong.
DKTECTIVKiJ "AT THE 1KATH BEP,
Loudon . April S.o-Mala- r Henry Lee
themselves to each Commiaaioa asmost important to publish the
Eatsrad at tha Foetofflo at Hillsborough,
' Clan Ooanty, Maw afeiiou, lor transitu
aiai iikMMtb la I'aited Biates Mails, at
ore which occurs in nodule and
boulders about the surface. ..They
now feel confident that they are on
the right track to unearth a bonan- -
being pertineat to their own Stateabove facts of deep and extensive Jbe Commissiea for New MexmiiM.d.ecjallir so at this
The
Uflillsboro
Mercantile
Company
Announces the receipt of lar;
consignments of new goods,
among which is a splendid
assortment of
Men's and
time when Gold is the metal most ea, and are already begincicU. co ie compesed of Mortimer A
talk of Europoand the next I'sris Downiest. Santa Fe,
" Chairmansought and desired. Let it bnNEW MEXICO'S DEEPESTMINE. Frank S, Cooljdge, Olio: C, B,Exposition. "'knowu far and wide that there are Caroo. a BritLati Kuvaruiant apy, died effiddy, Eddy; O. H. Hedley. Wat- -at Hillsboro gold producing trueIt u perhaps pot mucn of a an Internal luuitv ( iveoaiugiaa misrous; W. b. Hopewell, Hillsboro.The business-lik- e aud orderly.fissure veme and the busy bum of nioraio uiidor tba name of Dr. Howard,bout hut U nevertheless the tratb lue citizens ot flew Mexico areeppearance of the Smelter premis kta was j(uardd eay and oigat by dethat Hillsboro baa now the deep- - cordially invited to eerrespendbusiness will make thishive of prosperity.
L-
-l J
tacbvae.es would indicate that th new
superintendent, Oeo. It. Matcbab,eat mine and the most extensive in with any of these gentlemen, and
give them each information as
they may peases on the points to
knows his business aad, as w are' its working! in New Mexico, Mines, Mills and Smelter- -
INVENTOKOr THEELIXER OK
LIKE DEAD.
Pari, April 2. Prof. Brawn 8eqaard,theinformed that bs has already very
materially reduced the oost ofThe Opportunity sixth level ie be covered by their report, as it is
designed to cover- - every point ofOutput of Hillsboro gold mines
eminent physician and auppuaed to be
tbe inventor of tbe eliier of life, died00 feet below the surface end
there are in th mine 5300 feet, or for the week ending inursdav, interest which can be suggested
i melting, he is likely to prove so
all round success and acquisition
to the Standard Company.April 6th, 1894,
a reported (or COXEY'S ARMY DWINDLING'pver a mile of drifts opened, tira Information covering the werk ofthe National Committee can beTE ApvoCaTK ; OothingTons ebtaiaed frem I'red It. Allee, SecFrom the SUmlarl Qold Mining
rotary, Les Angeles, California,& Milium uoiunauy:
Lsred, and maintained in good re-
pair. A million dollars in gold has
been added te the imperishable
wealth of the country frem the
METAL MARKET.
831-- 2
9 2
8 SO
19 25
THE
Bar silver. .
Copper
Lead
Tin
and information as to the werk m and
Shoes
Snake Mine 45
OoDortuuitv Miue 235
Beaver FalU.Pa.AprilJ. Tks coram on-wr- tl
tramps rose early to-d- and got
ready for the march to Sewickly. Pre
Duration! had beea made te feed 400asu,but that number did not appear.
Bearer FmMh, pa. 2. There are toe
many men being fed Coxey thinks com-
pered with the number who marched.He and urikuown leader have decided to
organize amateur detectives to weed cut
the camp followers.
this State Iron any ef the Co mm is
eieners named above.Front the Good-Hop- e nonansa
output of this mine, eqd. tle pro Minim A Mil unit Co : ..12 to 13 60
47
Iron
MexicanRonanaa Mine U pesos (El Paao).rl action is steadily increasing from TALL CHIMNEY CLIMBINGPar.ha. . . 10
IN OLUEN DAYSFrom the' GrflJ, Mortua In theLOCAL JOI TINGS.
District Judge Albert B. Fall
every variety and of
latest styles,86and Bull of tfas Woo Js
year to year. While other com-
modities are affected In their mar-
ket value by business depressions
lo years gone by, when church
steeples or tall chimneys had to be Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powderand Stenographer 11. B. Holt, the610Total climbed lor purposes ot examinelatter a memberof the Inter-Kepu- b- Most Perfect Made.
It will be an agreeable surpriae to pert
and prostrations, gold u alwryi tion and repair, the ssrvice of the1. 1894: 7.9M.total output sine Jan. licQold M.AM. Ce.,visitd Slapjack
gold bill the first of the week, and
in demand. During the panic of
last year it is said that loans
sens subject to attacks of bilious colic te
learn that prompt relief may be had by
"steeple-jac- k'' was called in. A
kite was down by a trained and
skillful band over the top of the
Two inch cine has besn laid expressed the opinion that the
could not be effioted even on gov A full andfrom the Ooportunity to the Snake taking Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aadInter-ileDubl- ia company had In
deed a magnificent bonanza. Diarrhoea Remedy. In many inataacesernment bonds, bat eoia asks no complete line ofmine, so that the mr oompreesor
can supply water for both minesloan, it is in itself the sinews of In discharging the grand jury Ready Made Underwear
structure to bs climbed, on which
generally npwnrdly-curve- d iron
hooks were left fixed in a conven-
ient position for catching the kite
string. , With the string once over
commerce, as well a war. The Richmond has shipped an
the attack may be preveuted by taking
this remedy as soon as the eyiuptajns ot
tka diseasf appear. 25 and SO cent
bottles for sale by C. C. Millar, Druggist,
for Ladies and Children,last week, Judge Albert B. Full
remarked, on its assertion thatother eatload of firat-ola- ss ore run-
ning between eight and cine there was but one prisoner in the White Goods
- About new mining camps there
is always a well founded distrust of
their permanence. luoontroyei ti- -
one of these hooks, the kite was
pulled down to the cronud by aounces gold per ton. Ohamber lain'a Eye and Skim OUtmaatPlain, Embroidered,Checked and Striped,
county jail, that it was the only
county jail in the Territory with
only one prisoner. The Judge
complimented the jury on its evi
la a certain ours for Chronic Bore Eyes.Manager Troeger has sasseble statistics prove that fully three second string attached to the onewhich was used in managing and
controlling the flight, in this way
Granulated Eye Lids. Sore Ripples, Piles,
Eczema. Tetter. Salt Rheum and Scald Headfor Ladies and Children'shandsome specimens at his officefourths of tie mines discovered Dresses and Waists.dent good business qoalities.saying 25 cents per bo. For sale by druggistplay out, or become unprofitable from the recent strike in the lionanxa third level. Sum places
show the tbres metals, gold, silver
that pusineMS-lik- e juries were morewithin a few hundred feet of depth TO EOXSS OWJTKKS.For putting a horse in a fine healtay eoa45-inc- h White andimportant to counties than learned
and copper in native form aad inft is therefor a matter of much
portent to Ujllsbro that the sixth adges
and eloquent attorneys.
R. U. Trofger, Esq., and wifeclose ooniunetion. The shipment
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powdeia,
They tone up ths system, aid digestion, core
lorn of appetite, relieTe constipation, cometkidner disorders and destroy worms, eirinal
t lowered Flouncing.
Ladies Black Satin
skirt, embroidered
and plain.
of this rich stuff which will soon
leaving the string looped over ite
aerial support. The kite being
then removed, a stoat cord ai at-
tached in its place and drawn over
the tjp of the structure until the
cord bad taken the place of the
string, raising from the ground,
paBaiug ovor the hook, and de-
scending to the ground at the othei
side. This process was then re
level of the Opportunity shows the
great ore vein of that mine stronger be mede will probably break all aew life to an old or over worked hone. Sicents per package. For sale by druggist.previous rscords of this district,
will leave for a two
week's visit to the Midwinter Fair.
County Treasarer Bucher and
wife will leave for the Fair next
week.
F. E. Walker ie erecting ; a
Full hue of ladies blesehsJMr. Alex. Lot bine has secepted Ladies Blazer Jackets
and richer than in any of the levels
above. In the drift north the vein
is two feet wide of solid copper
Hillsboro et--underwear at tbethe position of foreman of the for sprjnp; wear. cnntite store.Soake mine and under bis man Our stock of Ladiespeated, stouter and stouter cordagebeing used every time, and finallysgsment it will soon resume its oldand iron pyrite ore averaging near
two ounces gold, twelve silver and Handkerchiefs is complete,time importance. Mr. Lothine is
vvitn novelties inthoroughly eonvereaDt with tbs
a strong iron chain, until at length
a tackle was raised ind fixd from
which the adventurous workmanfour per ceqt popper per ton. The
THE PKUCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. F..O'Kiucstou. meets at Keingardt's Hall STeryFriday evening. Visiting hrotWaohnract r of the Snake ore, as it was Chiffon and Silk and Plain.
neat barber shop building on the
west of Pennington Place.
. J. E. Collard ie fixing up .his
lemonade, ice cream and confection-
ery stand in regular city style - ,
'
Says the Albuquerque Tinea:
"Hon. Walter O. Hadley has re
outh dfjft shows about fourteen under hie direetion that tnpst of allT inrit-d- . C. L, EDMl NDSON. N. O.or 'could be pulled Embroidered and Coloredinches' of the same ore somewhat up to complete tne aainstmnts ni r : u 'jj -the development of this usine, pre?vious to 1892, was done. A con- -
. . .a a at I
WM. Hkbtt. Secretary. - '
A. JE. cSc A ; IfcfX,,d .l l.,hml.nl. f m,- - ..li.U. VJV ' Micij i4HMfcCrCIlieiS.wimi wulu v u bp SB UIVI V IVIinVIVmaehinery above. It neel, per hapseidersnie portion or tne mine is 10 a i e i v T Tf t.' ...turned from his trip U the coast
scarcely be observedbs worked on the leasing eyetssa
while new cround ie being prepar
mat some Also a full line pf . and J!eet8 Thnruy on or bK,ore fuHskill was required for the attaio aBabSMif uiuiucin iunuu,Children'sed bv company work and contract meat of distinction in this art of e. uaMt'l'ELL, W. M,O. W. Holt, Bocretary.Work on the shaft, which is 350 kite flying. One ft eat disadvau
am! is greatly improved in health,
much to the delight of bis numer-
ous friends.'' j .
Dave Dissenger arid
diughter, Miss Eva, had a smash-a- p
while driving down from King-
ston Tuesday.
taga of the process was the delayfeet deep, conamenoes next week
with the air drills and it ie expect BLACK RANGE LODGE NO. S. K.OT Ptnat occurred in getting tbe neces Merinoed that 100 feet will be sunk with sary adiustmonts made. A firm ii STtryKnights.
higher in grade.
' With Hand air drills pushing
these drifts at the rate of ten feet
per day, and the timbering follow-
ing them closely, there should be
by the end of this month at least
two hundred feet of slopes in op-
eration and the output of the mine
near 100 hundred tons per dsy.
Thus the company's mill eud
smelter will be crowded to their
utmost and their capacity be most
likely increased. As predicted by
Tat Aovooati the present year
Will bj elgaifjsaet , one in the
in the next fifty days. oordislly invitrd to attend.who bad undertaken a work of re Underwear. OILBEKT HATBIS. C Oconstruction or repair naturally A. Rbinoabdt, K. or R. 4 8.A farther series of tests on the hesitated to send a staff of workTHE VETO GOES.Washington, April 4. Blandgold bearing porpbyritio cement Lfinnif MO la V r o8IERB4men to any distant plaoe until tstratum of Slapjack aad Jones failed to pass the seigniorage bill nineis at i.SBiie Mall rtnuv avwiiiriB' ai . i rt'jirvnsr VisltinU:hills have been made during the over the president s veto on a vote there was good assurance that theyeould at euce eater npon tbeir task. Rutrnne rf Kn'hta eordially inrited to attend.A larze lot ofpast ten days and indicate that the of 144 to 116. " I I T DPUkTuvn.
" a - a a m a A
.
kite-flye- r was, therefore, dieI a every kind, color and shade L. W. O 4 LI 18. K.OT HASREJECT THE OFFIR. pstcuea as a preliminary ieanureavsrsge ralus is liable to
De ivuy
$3 per ton higher than the twenty
ton mill ran at the Riohmond. to establish a practical connection
to match with anything
ever made.Cripple Creek, Colo., April 4.Tbe Cripple Creek miners in mass
J. E. COLLARD,
DEALJER IM -mining history ef Hillsbero, for the witb tbe top of the chimney orUndoubtedly thia is going to bs
meeting unanimously rejected tbe steeple, out when this forerunnertbs big thing if the camp and alloutput of this mine alone will ex
ceed any previous annual record o mine owners' proposition lor eight was onoe well away from the su- -our miaiDff men are turning their bour shifts at $2.75 witb twsuty perintending eye, it seldom hapattention thereto and acquiringthe entire camp.
Ice Cream g Lemonade
Confectionery, Fruits, Nuts,
minutes for dlnaer. pened that a favorable wind forThe Standard Company has per' more or less ot the territory, thesold washed out in making tbs .r ,r e kite flying pnrt of the program Chamoisformed splendid work of devel tests referred to is very coarse end Cijars, etc.muai run oil, v ait, bo secured. Tbe publicAtjanU, April 4 Senator Waleb, heusea in the neighborhood of tbeopmeot IQ tne upportunity and of ths finest quality; several nug OPPOSITE K.ofP. HALL.skinsarsts of ovsr $2 weie found and the apnoinieaio me piece or uoiquitt, lcei)B Df the operations, whichtoday declared for ailver. He says naturally became the refuge of thewill now begin to reap its rewardfor the same. To arrive at the bulk of the earn pie was of the size tie wn OJIC lit iicveiauu uuilCT Mnts hnarinn irhit mil mouiiii.ief small rice grains. first, last and all the time.lowest possible oost of trestmsnt HILLSBORO, M.LEGAL NOTICE,appeared to exert aotpe very curi for ladies fancy work.large quantities of ore must be Sob war ta 4 Co. are doing wel ous meteorological luuuence upon
with tbeir lease on tbe Bnake 350 tne direction ana terce ol tne air Territory of New Mexico, )County of Sinrr. Ihandled and to this end ground
A FIEND HANGED.
Liverpool, April, 2-- Margaret
Welber, 53 years old, was executed currents. Weeks, and in some: I i . I . ilevel and expect te mill a fifty tona. amost be opened and sreat re Third Judicial District Court.lot or ore ibis inoom. today in tbe Walton Jail. Mis. special instances monms, woui j I A w w
slip by before a favorable and tnan- - L CSllOclCl Julia Armstrongvs. tAlbert M A TrYi fit mr aw 1
serves established. All this the
Company has done and, regardless nrolber, who
was extremely jealousBaxter and Fitspatrick bava con HBuim urorao wuijiu urrseut linen The said defendant. AlWrt M r- -.for raising tbe kite, adding a mate
of ber husband, confined bins in a
garret, chained and padlocked, un-
til he was bardly able to move. of wagonsof immediate profit, has keptsteadily to the parpoee or-- tracted to run 3UU feet of tannel eatbe Hiberuia and have alreadymade aome progress. They have rial item to tbe total expense of tbs strong, is hereby notified that a snlt iachancery has been commenced ataipsthim in said Distrirt Court, withia sadfor the County of Sierra. TnTrititrv si iVimundertaking. It was these embarWolber was found dead in tbealso a contract to aink tbe shaft to rasing ciroumstaoces that ultimateiginally planned by the managemanL With the three levels con tbe tunnel level after completing apartment in whioh be bad beeninprisoned, idi bJ J?li Armstrong, prsyinf for aaabsolutein air irvisi list. cvma goodtantly extending north and south ly led to other now currently prac-ticed methods of climbing- - esim
neya independent alike of . the ca
bow arriving. Tbeea wagons nvorce irom aeiendant, alltiBgtherefor that the defendantas causesore ebowa in both workings and wehundred miasrs can be kept em were canufacisred easesia Iv for abandoned ber and fai!d t...i t."A CRISIS APPBOACHINO.Denver, April 4 General Mc- -cost expect tbe Liibernia to aoen prices of the wind and the ssd ac Iir Arm 1irv.. . t I . I Wit DCUt lURt CIIIM.tor Dior than AniMitkaployed in taking oat ore and a ton a - aenter tbe producing list. j tr vuw kuh iot luuuuiain n...
. j . past, and tbat unless you enter roarloon mints uoxev a movement is tions of drinking places, are better adapted to appearance in aaid suit on at before thadangerous. By Mar be believesdsy to the man la a light aver
age for the Opportunity mine Schuyler 4 Denlap are sinking Ex-- this country than anv ever brouobt "'?nuay My A- - i- - 1894--May150,000 half-cla- d men will be I The U. a Agricultural 1894 aV
""II, coafeaso willtka Preiaaer abaft at tbe rate efAnother 100 feet of shaft is to be aecree proagainst youarouod Washington and tbe ooun p?riment Statien, located at Laa to Sierra County, be entered for tbe relistover 20 feet a week. prayed ferur is BiiuruacuiBK a crisis SUCU as wura, ii. at., uuuiibups, ai ireKanTtnu.l An!v mt m ItniA r.9 l Innitnt intjirvula KnllAttna hiKstarted as soon as the new level iswell ander way and the work can L. W. LENOIR,Clerk and Rjuriator in r'i....t ii " I .... -- I U IT 1 P'DAnmt.tfAnother carload of matte from euioa. , I contain miorroaiion mat is oi uoDuivuuun J AS. A. LOMQ. - u vuayinr,be carried on without interfering tbe Smelter was shipped" tuia week. vain In f ha farmara frnit-imat- n Solicitor for Complainant.Hillsbore, N.W ,MERCANTILE
COMPANY.xxiiV xitniUAiiua MUVJK-
- snd etoek-r- a sera of flew Mexico.This ia a great oointry for dry MLM. i These bulletins give results ef ei- - KOT1CIA LEGAL. .
Teritorio da Nnevn Ma.:. vAuiiTv uirparauuai are now im-- 1 narirnwnra mint i n lha raiamo
'"sww 'or me... next national lot 6eM crops and tbe crowing ef Corte del Tercer Distrito Judicial, m
raioa;lbe Opportunity and Bicb-nion- d
with their 500 foot shafts
make last sNut enough water to
keep their boilers supplied, while at
rrieation Leneress to be held I fruit and vi7tiWA oirt,T-tyir1- , vonaaaa de Bierra, - 1
about September 15th. at sone variati-- a beat adante.1 ta nnr Hi. juiis Armstrong
en contra da
With the general working of the
rsjae. The hoisting machinery is
competent for a depth of 1,000 feet
and it may be expected that that
death, will be reached in the shaft
wiihm the present year.
Commensurate with the develop-
ment of the mine has beea the
progress and; improvement at the
Company's smelter. The prelimi
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHINOpoint IQ toe West not yet deter-- 1 mate: th diseiwM of nlanta an1several other mioee water baa te bebaaled frem a considerable dis Albert M. Armstrone.The Hillsboro Mercantile Ca. ismiiied on. Tbe last Coscrreea. thiir Pi jr .just in receipt of the nioest stocknicu was in aession so entire insects both injurious and benetance In soma respecte this is a
positive advantage, but Tfli Advo- - . . i ....cusiomnsas cinthtno-- mrweek in Los Angeles, Oetober, m .
iojo, appointed Commissioners in
.1 aicno aemandado Air art If. Arat
strong eota por esto notificade oae ttapleito en cancilleria a sido romeBssde tacontra de el en la dicba Corte de Dlstrita
enyppr el Condado de Sierra Terilori.
anti dicho por Julia ArmStrt,Bf rogandepor Divomo absoluto del demaadad.
brought to bierra county. It isfrom tbe great clothing bouse of
CAT! believes tbat when . with
greater depth really wet ground is
reach!, better ore and more of it
every Western State and Territory,
whose duty it is to prepare a re-
port to be submitted to the cornier
ticial ta vsgetation; and many
other aubjecta. No one interested
in practical agriculture cn afford
to without thejUj They are
sent entirely free of cost to any
resident of the Territory engaged
in practical agriculture. If you
ill be found. There will be plen
densandado a abandonado y faltade
soportar a ella sin rans a jusio por srss dT
saisBneaes ultimo caaado .1 Zl
ty of water at lOuO feet and the
problem tken will be bow to lift it
and keep it wut of tbe way.
nary piro4 of - ex penmen taUen
and error is passed and ore ie new
reduced rapidly and cheaply wjtb
the nee of only such fluxing mate-teri- al
as is contained in this im-
mediate vicinity. For some time
past the problem liaa been not bow
to smelt the ore, but to get enough
fl it to keep tie foresee crowded
covering all tbe features
of special interest ia each 8teU
and Territory of tbe And West
These reports will show the a moo at
of arid aod semi-ri- d land; tbe
amount of laud now irrigated, and
acreage believed to be irrigable;
aenry w. King dt Uo. of Chicago.
Ladies hats, penU hats, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry foods at tbe II iliabore MeroanSrle store
Call over and examine our
"South Bend" Wagons, and
you will be convinced that
thy are the best for this dry
mountainous coun try.
desire your name placed on the
Station mailing list, so as to re-
ceive these bulletins as they are
published, send your name and
aseatares snar,eacia ea dicbo pleite el
1894-M- ayo 7 de :8M-- uB' decreepro conWw sera rindidoea coutra dsMPC el abviopor cual aa r.
Mair and Way land are working
in aa imibtinaM txidy of iron oxide
ore, soma of which runs bigb in
gold, ou the Pl ta Triuple contaet.
adsirees, plaioly written, on a pos-
tal esrd to Agricultural Experimenttne sarres oc water supply, desl- -This it a very interesting uiuiog oped ud possible X devdepoiMt; IVocurador t AttcT, IClItbtr K. XL
parfcaMsmaamamaaaaeammaamlwmmmmai
Our better' halves sy they coald
jiot keep boas wittieut Camterlain'e cerely
and gratefully thank from I Master's report examined. Final decree,
the depth nf bears al! of m? I Harriet t-- Santauo vs. John C. Ssatte- Highest of all ia Leavening Tower. Latest IL S. Gor't Reportmy no. Divorce. Decree,ougn Remedy, it ! used la mora mends who have been luatrumeu Ioute Larmy vs. Msaaela Larmythan half tbe homes - in Leeds, Sjois
I recommend Chamberlain's Painfaim for rheumatism, tame back,
sprain aud swellings. There is no better
liniment made. I have sold ovar 100
bottles of it this year and all were.pleased
who used it. J. F. l'ienon, druggist.
South Chicago, 111. It is for sale by el
tal lit securing say release, lte-- Divurcs. ivcree . IDBros..Leeds, lews. This shows tbe es-- Liveton Claws. Ellsworth Bloodgoedspeotlully, Fkbfeoto Boobioces.teem in which that remedy U held where at al. Asaauipeil. Couliaued by SOU'
seat.It hM bMU sold fer years and is wall
known. Mothers have learned that P. Mothersill vs. Harrison Wells. AtB9HA AHAC. Millar, Druggist. tachment.' CentiaaedIM CSV cts. Territory vs. Edward Wilder t althere is nothing so good (or selda, croup
aad whoepinf cough, that it cures these Cottolene J Frotn the Republican. Jadgmenl by default
Territory vs. Lucia R. Crawferd, Fran'ailments quickly and permanently, and This new "preparation for euli- - Quinby Vance left for Califor- - ees r. UnderUiII. DeSt. JuSnmunt vs
nary pqrpos.es is said to be morel n,a on basineas which was nee Crawford one-llur- d ($29 75). stay of SOthat it is pleasant and safe (or children
to take. 50 cent buttles for sale by CP, healthful and better for shortniug leciea on accoint ol bis official days. Judgment vs. Underbill two ABSOLUTELY PURSthirds (609. tfft), default.Miller, Druggist. ' and other cooking purposes laan l wtraxw vm;
pnre isra rnce about the same M rs. f redrrick 11 lehols. who GRAND JURY REPORT.... Finest liquors and cigars in town Try a 3 or 5 lb. pail at E. M. his clients' interests at court hers jrecently purchased the "Bennett" trict attorney for collection of.To the Hon. A. B. Fail, Atsoeiat Kahler s Union hotel saloon. Smith's Cash Grocery Store, all of last week, though sufferingranch, has been fitting up the ate Justice of the Supreme Court keenly freaa toosilhtus. tie leftThe bst cigars in town at Kah- -
-
- WOOD FOB SALE. af the Territory f New Mexico aud
residence sad handsome grounds.
E. R. Stafford, county surrey-o- r,
left on Monday last to saake a
ler'e Union JJotel saloon. for his home at Socorro last Mon-day, quite a sick man.Judge of the Third Judicial DisBias Chavex baa a large quanti trict thereof:
ty of excellent dry firewood for The Adtocatc acknowledgesWHO BORROWED THEM? surrey f landa for the Detroit
aale, by ths single cord or in larger We, tha Grand Jury, at theMarsh A. D. 1894 Term thereof, friandly calls this week from DepOb ar about the middle of last I cttle Company ander the superquantities. Ordera solicited. a uty U. H Marshal Una Uuvall,Tision of CoL Mothersill. He will having coueladed our duty aa auohoepiemoer some ope borrowed a Westy I'eterson. IS. H. (ireelev.pair ef tinner's shears from me. respeeifully aubmit our report toThese who never read the advertise- -
your Honor.Aa I have forgotten the name of the Capt J. F. Casey and A. J. Max-fiel- d.uteaU in their newspapers miss mere
be absent about ten days.
There was a new arrival at
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. A. li.
Fall this morning. Mother and
It bas been our aim to rive al' thaa they presume, Jonathan Keaisoa borrower, I will be) much obligedto him if be will return them to matters brought to eur notice care F. C. Whitmore, Esq . of tbs
ful and unbiased attention. Al Standard and American miningson are both doing well.ma without farther notice.Pbteb Gallis,
( Bolts, Worth Ce., Jowa, who had
been troabled with rheumatism in his
back, arms and shoalders read aa item ia
his paper about how a prominent Ger
companies, left tor bis home atthough the number ef true bills re
turned were limited, they were allMr. Bennett, the owner of Mlsneapolia last Monday morningin our judgment, which the testi Qa will ret am here again in a fewseveral good mines a few milesfrom the Sunol property, broughtman cititea of Ft. Madison had been LEGAL NOTICE.
TO MRS. C. JENNISON : mony justified. weeks and renew operations at theAmerican mine.cured . He procured the same medicine eome aamples to town this week, The cemmittee appointed by thsTaks Nonce That at a meeting of hicb assayed oO ounces of silver foreman ot the uraud Jury to in YTe are io receipt of a baud- -
and to use bis own words; " Ji cured me
right op." He also says : "A neighbor aad
his wife were heth sick in bed with rheu vestigatn the various offloial bran
me ttoaru oi Directors ol me Milwaukee
A Hillsborough Mining Company, held
pursuant to notice on the 0th day of
aome and vary valuable nugget ofches of the jCounty and through silver from ths leasehold of Guamatism. Their bey was over to my house
and 70 per cent lead to tbe ton.
Tbe veins frem which this ere was
taken average from 25 to 200 feet
thickness snd ha expects in a few
weeks to hare a smelter erected at
September, 1891. at the office of said
taxea. The taxes of J. I. Clark
they reduced from 11,215 to S35;
of Andrew Kelly from 9GG te
$170; of a. Slater from $3,600 te 2,M0j.
of J.M. Wiueell frem $748 to $618, aad re-
bated J. M. Uroeroo real estate $11. 20.
Declared the road between Canada La
Crues and aJfenae and Bomquet Raneav
a public road, aad atablisaed a
45-fo- wide road from tbe gate of Juan
N. Trujillo to tha gat uf Kamale Ilea-toy- a.
They refused petition Alex. Bentleyfor reduction of taxes of If ermeas liill Ce.
and also ths petitioss of Wells-Farg- e Ce.
and Oee. A. Beetle for the like.
bond of George Henry, buteher,
and aeeepted retigaatioas of ConstableJ. C. Elliott, snd Uoad Supervisor
11. B. While. Hie pre-
cinct Ne. 3 censes report of W. Skett
ahowing but 419 persona there, toiamls-aiotie-rs
ordered reduction id retail
liqaor license from $200 te $100. Ap-
pointed Jose Id on ley a constable Pre-
cinct 6; Peter Oallas road supervisorPrecinct 2, sod Geo. B. Reay road sliper-vis- orfiecinct 3. Reduced valuatlea
of property of Chas. Beidler ea petition;
of K . II . Hopper frem 120,500 to $13,000,
snd sccepted survey report ot i . V.l'arker on road through Precinct t, allow-
ing him $20 for his servieee. Ordered
r'ublio road established in Preciact 0.
l retail liquor lieeneee iasued U
Kellir, Miller A Co.. at Uke; W. P.
Rnasell, Max L. Kahler, McPherson A
Cotton, W. B. Dawsoa, C. Miller,
aud Chas. Cluueer. Accepted tha
repoit of the Sierra County-World'- sFsir Committee, and passed a
vote of thanks to it fur ths able manner
in which it performed its daties and
msda.eahibits. Agreed te give road su-
pervisor $60 to expend oa Talomas oreek
snd Hillsboro read, and $50 more t
expend on Hermoaa and Cucbillo road .
Opened bids for purchase ef county's oil
buildings and lots, bnt decided to post-
pone action until its special meeting ea
April 1,6th.
us advise the public, have madeand they were se bad he had to de the Duvall an tba Pelican mine, atllermoaa. Mr. Duvall seems to bethorough investigation, and their
Company, said Board ef Directors
ordered an assessment of 1 per cent., or(2c.) two and one-ha- lf ceats, per share
on each and every altars of the capital
stock of said Company, and that same te
report hereto attached is
part of our final report.one of the mines.
cooking. I told him ef Ckaaiberlaia's
fain Balm and hew it had cured me, ha
get a bottle and it cured them up ia a We having beard ne complaints
strictly io it, although silver is
low. The Advocatk aditer will
make a breast pin of lbs specimen,
and expects ta cut quite a swell.
ne paid to tne treasurer ol the Com pan rweek. 50 cent bottles lor sale by G. C THK BLACK RAMOS.
eHLoaiOK. regarding our County thorough- -on or before the 9th day ef October.Miller, Preggiet- - fares, take it for granted they areTnn If Cklorld Banf . Ths sympathy of their manyin a fairly passable conditien.
1S91. Aud that at a meeting ef theBoard of Directors held pursuant to
notice on the 22nd day of June. 1893. at
W, M. Armour has tone to tbeBrooms) Brooms! We wish to expiesa thanks taCochiti gold diggings.the office of said Company, said Board of tbe Honorable Court and its
friends here is extended to Mr. and
Mrs. John L. McLaughlin, of
Kingston, in tba loss of their in-
fant child. Tha sad event oc
Directors ordered another assessment ol Work is steadily progressingFor everybody and nearly everypurpose, at reduced priaes. Smith's officials for tba courtesy and atiThC!,0r(t5 )k T,ce?t.,l' w,hre in tbe Omega and Excelsior climon every eap.tal l Ml. , . tention that has in all instancesCash Store. curred on Tuesday of last week.stocs oi said Company, and that same to ",vv'"' been shown eur body while in tbs
X)Q''TLJ Jh?..V0B,Py -J- ohn II. Skillsaan and Eddi discharge of our duties. On Sunday, April 15th, Prof.All the best drinks of the season w' ' AJU T VI l U(V sVOViJ .11 aJ I a. STIi. J At the County Jail we found butTi..nuh.r.i.h.r..ni h....ir.i Jamos sisrieu isai oaturuay ror Geo. Selby, M. A., principal of theat Max L. Kahler's Union Hotel
of ssid Company subucribed for and held San Marcinl from where Mr. bkill schools at Darning and president ofsaloon. oaa prisoner. We were glad tonote the cletnly appearance of theby you being 4,881, the amount of yeur man would go into the San Mateo the leacbera' Association of Newn,t ""?ra'n.t 'K10."1 yur ",d.tock mountains to examine a cold dhd Mexico, will deliver two addresseswaa $122.03-10- 0, aad the amount of your
erty.Pr. Price's Cream Baking PowderA Pur Ores Cream e Tartar PewSer. in ths place of regular sermons.second assessment against your said
entire premises.Wa also express thanks to the
Probate Clerk and Sheriff for tha
assists nee rendered by them to our
body in facilitating our Invssti- -
stock wat244.0o-100- , or total($366.08-100- ) In tbe evening tba talk will beThe Phonograph, while herethree bundred and sixty-si- x 08-10- dot
lars, ne part of which has besn paid principally to men. Tbis gentle-man is a ripe scholar and an elo
last week, took like a new hired
girl. The entertainments of Wed- -aiinougu aue notice tias been given you,
and more than sixty days hsve elapsed I nesday aud Thursday evening drew gation. D. N. Grkelby, Foreman.r quent speaker. There will alsobe special musio on this day.since same became due and payable a full hoase each night. Kingston NewsTha Sabbath School will
for a May Day picaio. ta bav
The Milwaukee 4 Hillsboroush Mlninc
Rev. Frank M. Day will oreaohThos. Scales informs us thwCompany is a corporation duly organ.Your re f B. N. Greely, Foreman: Wsi ted under the laws ol tfce Stale ef Wis while the slump in silver has some' your committee on county affairs at the Union Church Babbatb day
morning and evening.consin and such corporation has and
enjoyed by our whole community
as in days of old.what retarded the preparations of weuld present that we hive exelaims a lien on your said shares of
stock in said Company for the amount ef the erection of the Fairview sine! The little girl baby of Mr. and
ter, be saya it will be built, silveryour unpaid asssssments. vis : tbe sum
Prof. Gould will eloss histsrta
of school in Kingston, for tba win-
ter of 1893-9- 4 on tha 22nd, with an
Mrs. Jacob Layoock died Tuesday
and was buried Wed needsv. A
sunned tbs books in the offices of
County Clerk Ball, Sheriff Sanders
and Treasurer Bucher, and find
tbe financial standing of the oooaty
of 1166 08)00: you will therefore take
I will pay. CASH for the
a verage ore of this camp a
or no silver.
. :
.i i. jr a jnuuee inai me uireriors oi saia company
will sell your sxid shares of the capital arge number of friends; attsndedIf our many delinquents enter
stock of said Company, er so much of as follows: the funeral.tain for a moment, the idea that wa
.'follows; same as may be necessary, at public A. Bailsman and Jamesare sending out "Please Remit Outstanding watents I 424.42Court House Bon is, 188 4,500 00auction at the office ef said CompanyOh the ores that will mill notioes just for pastime (as many Finch have formed a3ZI B2 f ourth Street. Milwaukee. Wis Current Expense Bonds. 10,000.00
en the foarth day of May, 1894, at 10 seem to think) they are laboring ship in tho blacksmith businessFunding Bonds, 1889 68, 80S 00over tio a ton. I will pay 80 o'clock a. aa
., and out of the proceeds ef A pproved Accts. not paid .... . 925 . 65 and secured tha Bloom &. ilirsch
exhibition.
--
- Frank . Spates fs in this week
from tba headwaters of Mineral
creek, where he baa been making
his hesdquartsrs this winter. Ha
will be remembered as being out
with Walker.the bear hunter, when
he was chasjd io by the "Indians."'
Frsnk saw no Indians, but there ia
no doubt about tba bear hunter
running across a shooting band of
under a great mistake. We send
them out because we need thesaid sale will satisfy the ssid lien.per cent, of the gold assay blacksmith shop. Tha Knglemantogether with costs and expenses of such 720071 1 .. M . I Ji - moaey that ia due us. Dig op, IN TREASURER'S HANDS. blacksmith shop bas been olosed.Bloom will go east.
sale.
THE MILWAUKEE A HIU.BBOR please.per ton milling charge ore to General eounty fund 16168Hpecial fund 201.40OUQrl MINING COMPANY. It now seems evident that . be The Sierra county World'sbe delivered at the Per D, TuosMsica, Sec'y and Tieas. fere many weeks shall have passed Fair Committee met Monday eveMchool fund 1,237.72Court house bends, 1885 117 16
Funding and expense bends, '89 2,631 46
them.
away we will be able to give our
Li. mascuaitib, rresiaeni.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 30, 1894 ning, wound up its business, andhi RICHMOND MILL. readers some important mining prepared ita anal reports fer the Hon. W. 8. Hopewell
aoroa of the roucrh rlacaa beOwem McDoMAU,AgeniatHillsboro,N.M.
world's fair lund 26 30
Road fund S72 45newa from this camp. Everything County Commissioners. Before
final adionrnment nswurrad a wnlaCourt fund 1,137.67looks favorable for the safs ar tween Kingston and Hillsboro lastI will pay CASH as soon as
the ore is sampled and as raneemeat ef an important paining Monday in company with Col. AnIS 011 74 of thanks waa unanimously passedto Chairman Troeb'er and Secretary
Neighborhood News.
CHANT COUNTY.
SILVKB CITY.
deal, which if consummated will Taxes in bands of sheriff $21,080.11Licenses unpaid 30 99
derson, of Georgia, a special land
agent who makes bia headquartera
at Las Cruces.
whoop this camp a p. ' Its bin for tbe faithful and ethcient
manner in which tbey had con
sayed. I a lots of less than
90 tons the treatment rate
will be $v so a ton. I mean
Major M. Morgans. Lake ValFrom the Enterprise. ducted business. Ths Calamity Jans and tbaley, and George S. Oliver, Hills- - $27,122 S4$45,627.13Balance actual indebtedness.John W. fleming has been boro, passed through here Sunday Msj. W. H. H. Llewellyn, the Templar, both being worked anderlease, are shipping ora tbis week,appointed mine inspector for New on their return from an inspection Slapjack Hit gold king of Hills$72,650.07
To offset this Indebtedness we haveuexica. bile Manager Uoea is pushing .of the Ivanhoe and other Grafton boro, left on a baatness trip to Las
business, do you ?
GEO. S. OLIVER,
Supt.
work oa tha Kangaroo aad Caledoclaims. Mr. Oliver, who is saper Cruces yesterday.Billy Beall, prince of duds
our new court bouse and the old court
buildings and lots, property worth fully nia.
miners, wired fred Michaels. That perfect gentleman andintendent of the Mamie Richmondat Hillsboro, expressed a high Tba Bimetallic Lssgas iaWednesday, that he had struck it AMOUNT8 TO THE CREDIT OF vary successful ransbman and mi
ner of Hermoaa, "Unci" BenTHE 8E VER AL 8CHOOL DI8TRICT1.rich near Sabmal. opinion ot tne prospects in tbis
end of tha county. All we lack ia
arranging for a repatition of tha
Silver Drama "16 to 1," whioa will
be given on Saturday evening.eers, called on ue yesterday, lookiHenry S. Carter returned from depth. O, Lord give us depth
School dist. No. 1 Lake Valley.f 18 62School diat, No. 2 Hillsboro. . . . 189.38
School dist. No. 3 Kingston 26.78
School dist. No. 4 Las Palomaa. SO 88
ng in the pink of condition after April 15th, io the Upera Hausa.California on Saturday. He saysthat country ia flooded with idle hisTscation abraad. Mr. PeersMr. Quinby Vance, with a fall cast of characters, andof the land effice at Las Crucea, saya be round lexas tbe mostmen, all of them dead broke. sn additional set.presperous and California tba mostleft the early part ef this week forBragaw is running tbe Sny Edward J . Cahill has returned
School dist.No.6 CuchilloNegre 65 84
School dist. N. 7 Monticello. . . 29.97
ftchool dist. No. 8 Saa Jose. . . , .33
School dist, No. 9 Harm oaa. .. . S.S1
School dist. No. . . . 27.39
choel diat. No. 11. .Chloride 20. Iff
Taooma, state ef Washington, depressed of tb states be visited.der mill steadily on his own and from the Midwinter Fair and iawhere he haa gone on a trip com D. C Hobsrt returned fromcustom ores. again to beeen in tba Emblem As- -bined with business and pleasure, Chicago tha firat of the week-'an- d
LEGAL NOTICE,
Territory of Now Mexieo, 1
County of Sierra, as.
Third Judicial District Court. )
Katie W. Whitaksr )
De WU C.'whitaker. )
The defendant. De Witt C. Whltaker,
is hereby notified that a suit in chancery
has been commenced against him in the
said District Court within and for Sierra
County, Territory aforesaid, by Katie W.
Wbitaser, praying for an absolute
divorce from defendant and alleging ae
cause therefor that defendant has
abandoned her and failed to support her(or more than six months last part with-
out just cause, and that unless you enter
yeur appearance in said suit on r before
the first Monday of May, A. D. 1894
May 7, 1894 a decree pro coo
fesso will be entered against you
say offioe giving value to tha riohScnool diat. Mo. 13 Be rends ogCharlea Davis the well known and where he will remain a fe ia again personally supervising ora of Kingston, that ora beingweeks after which be propases tomill man and miner, ia running hia mining operations io tha$401.95 taken out although silver baa falreturn to bia old atampisg groundtbe standard mill at Uold liill on Hillsboro camp.We find a difference of several than. len so low.in the Black Range. Mr. Yanoe'aore from the Engineer mine which and dollars in the total indebtedaoss of
the county ss compared with the reportbe bts leased, lie has 15 saen many old-tim- e friends will gladly W. H. Tuttle, tha El Paso well
paper man, writes as that bis storeemployed at the mine. welcome his return. m me gran a jury ot last term of cosrt(October Term, 1893). in which they aad stock has bean greatly damaged
by fire and to drop- - his ad. for awane Clayton. rounseet reimneu hhi inoameanees less thanDISTRICT COURT.aughter of Mra. Clayton, fell $37,000, and now ws find tebe$4,627.13.We weuld respectfully call tha attention month. In that time he will have
CARD OF THANK!.
Wstaka tbis method to thank
our kind friends who assisted oa
during our lata bereavement and
aiokness.
Ma. and Mas.
John L. McLauohliK.
Kingston, N. M.
over tbe banister of tbe siairwa Tha March Term of tbe District bis nsw goads on tfce sbslves andof tbe Board oi County Commissioners te
will again have something to asvCourt for Sierra County adjournedlast Saturday evening, as predicted
by Tag Advocate. Following is
at me iimmer bouse Monday
morning. She fell IS feet and
had a very narrow escapo from
to ths good people of Sierra coun
uib iufrir tw inTMiigauon.We take pleasure In commenting
upon the business-lik- s and efficient man-
ner in which the several county officeshave been administered by their
ty.death or aerioua injury. the business disposed of since our
last issue and up to and including Alex. Bently.the mill man. re.lacambents.1. O. Condon, preaident of AWARDEDHIGHEST HONORS-WORL- D'S FAIRturned to Hermoaa yesterday.the closing hoars:
Territory vs. Lynch Bus. Debt on
the S. U. 4 N. ft. IV was at Han-
over Tuesday looking afur Lis
extensive interests. Mr. Coodon
J aJt a
07
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
The County Uommissionera mat
statute Judgment for WllAt tax aad
$432 30 interest frem date.
Frank H. Winaton A Co. va. Kanaaa
- Nicholas Gallxs,J. H. Fiex,
M. McKiswxr,
Committee.
Local Jottings.
Rey. J. Meofott of Hatoh. is
ia one ot ioioraao's great miainz Monday morning and remaiued in
operatora having recently made el CilT Cattle Co. Assumpsit. Continueddeal atOrinnla (!rak ri,nn;n I lor service, -s--siV llrf riE. Ru hares. aession until Wednesday avsning.I'bey refused tbe petition of F. W.Parker that tha taxes of tha Gila
Cattle Co. be rebated, and decided
Burton Moeeman vs. C.
Appeal. Continued
expected bare on the 7th iuet.
fer the relief prayed lor.L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register in Chancery,Jas. A. Lono,
Solicitor (or Compkunant.Hillsboro.N.M.
u i
Noticia Legal.
Terrttwlo de Nnero Mexire. 1
Corte del Tercer Distrito Judicial, as
Cordado de Sierra, )
Katie W. Whltaker, 1
'ea contra de
PeWittC. Whisker.
" El demandado. De Witt C. Whitaker,
tsta poresto notificadoque on pleito en
cancelleria a sido comencado en con
tra de el, en la dicha Corte de Dialrito en
y poi el Cendado de Sierra Territorio antidicbo per dicha Katie W. Whitakor ro--
Jafldo por divortio absoluto del demany alegando por motivo por lo Unto
qua el demandado a' abandonado y fat
tadoea soportara ella sin causa junto
or-- mas'-- d stair tmeses- ulhiio passdo y
que si no asentarea anariencia en dichefleito en antes del primer Itinos da
Mayo. A. D. 1894 Mayo 7 de 1894
an decrsa pro cowfeaao sera rindido
en contra de tt por el slivio po cqal
se raei. , L.W.LENOIR.-- -.SecraUrio y Registrador en C'ancilleria.Jas. A.Lokq.Frocurador por el Actor, nilleboro, IT. M.
3JWhile out riding last Sun- - that tbey bad aa jurisdictionto grant tha reouest of Mainrday and while turning out for a
Hoytand Bre. Co. vs. Ass Rsrnaby.
Asaampeit . Jadgnient for $7,632.43 and
attorney's fees of $359.22.J. W. Orchard vs. Geo. W.
Prichsrd. Aaaampeit. Judgment or
plaintiff for $230 and Interent at S per
cent.
Sierra Land A Cattle Co. vs . Cbaa . J.
CREAT--lMorgaos, adminstrator sf tha I.passing party on horseback, Mrs. M. Urever estate, that an extan- -Wm. Meagher was thrown from a
cart and bad two riba hrnk-a- n
"
"rr w v. SHltuiUg AMthe millious.
Language ia too inadequatefor me to expresa to you, and
threugh yonr columns, ray sincere
thanks for the interest that aot
only youwlf bat many otherahave shown by their signatures io
my behalf.- - - As - free man once
taore, and ever to be so, I assure
yon, aud not oaly you but others,
that it will be my earnest endeavor
tn merit the confidence and good
will shown ma by tha papl ofOrant ooaaty. For this greatboon ol my lifa liberty I sin- -
sionoftimeon payment of tatea
on ths estate ba allowed. Theylaid over for bext'meetinsr - lirs
Mrs. --Jama's McLanahlin andPrice Asaffurpwit- - - by- iUehnont. f
W a trass' request for reduction of
taxes, and did not consider Mr.
Jones' request that aome actien be
Changed to Grant ceualv.
Krank A Co. va. T. D. Faster.
Default.
W. E. Marble vs 8. W. Sanders.
Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.
Keller, Miller A Co. vs. T. A. TaU.
Judgment for plaintiff for $78 SO, and 12
per cent interest.
Win. Harris vs. W. (J. Cbaadleret al.
child and Mrs. Meagher's twa
children were in tbs cart also, but
escaped injury. Ths injured ladyis recovering uader the attendaaoe
of Dr. Gjven.
Hon. Silas Alexander,
Territory, looked after
MOST PERFECT MADE.taken l a regard to assessment bo
A pure Gripe Cratm of Tartar Powdjr. PssaArmardaria Orant reducing each
aasassaient to 20c. au acre, aa suit, sxaaAjBrnoaiaAJumor any other adusmmaa,has already beon brought by die- - 4 TSAU TVJ sTaJCAIA
1 x SIERRA COUNTY BANK.LA ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.LEGAL NOTICE.
1'
1 atoffioe. Loa Polomaa, Sierra ooonty, N.
BOUMINQ COCHITI'
Cocbiti is being advertised ths
United BUtas over. Among ths
last stories from tb oast ! 'a dan-
dy." Jt i roong the (,'iocinnati
JEnqiJrer clippings antf is mayor-jk- .
Uore.it is:
''SeTtral hundred men, prospect-on- ,
siprta, capitalists and parsons
looking 'or business ebsncea bars
'
coins Into camp within the past
weak, and town lota ara being
M. Uanoe, Animas ranoh, 8t(rra oonaty.
Ear msrka. cedar-- talf r each eat.. .
Horaa brand uma aa cattle bat on left
HILLSUOBO, NEW MEXICO.
-
- A General Banking Business Transacted
, W. ZOLldRS, President,
W. H, BUCHER, Cashier,
boulder. .
Additional UranOt.
fSKM fZSm I''1 hip. Soma
tj"j on la" hfpAeVj be on aide.
W O left aids. H ribt hip.
W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.
located and booses put up not-
withstanding the snow, which hns
In the Piatrict Court, )
County of Sierra. f
Adaline Hodgea 1
vt as.
Royal Hodges. )
The ald defendant, Royal Hodges, is
hereby notified that a auit in Cbaiiceryhai been copitnenced against him in the
District Coui I ior tha County of Sierra"
Territory ot New Mexico, by the said
complainant, Adaliue Hodgea, praying
that the said couiplaiuant, Adaliue
Hodgea, be divorced and forever freed
from the bonds of ipatriuiony now ex-
isting between her and the earn defendant
Royal Hodges, on the grounds of
abandonment, and that they each be re-
stored tothe rights of unmarried persons;
that the earn, ciutodv, control and educa-
tion of their children, Amaudy Hodgea,
Hodgea, Manville E. Hodgea,frankB. Hodtcea and Walter Garten
Hodgea, be decreed to snid complainant ;
and for general relief; that unless you
enter your appearance in aaid suit, on or
before the first Monday of May, A. I).
181)4, the same being the 7th day of
aaid month, decree pro confeaao therein
will be rendered against you, and aaid
cause proceed to final decree in accord-
ance with law and rulea of said court.
L. W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
F. W. Parkier,
Solicitor for Complainant -
not disappeared yst, lbs Crown
IF YOU WAHT APoint has reoeired returns f $1,800from a ear load of ore, and there
are lots of claims which prospeot
as well as the (Jrown reint. A Writs ui. We will 8END our
The muob vexed sad ajoch dis-
puted question of the loftiest moon-tai- n
en the North American conti-
nent has at last been settled.
John Patiidge, secretary of the
Geographical Society of the Pacific
haa received a letter from the
United States Coast and gcgrapbi
cal Survey Washington, D-- "0.,
stating that Mt., Orizaba, in Mex-
ico, is the highest, Mt. Elias,
Alaska, has for many years past
been considered the highest, but
Orizaba has been proved to be
the highest by 299 feet. The ex
actfiguies, as forwarded ta Sec-
retary Patridge, are: Mt. Orizaba,
18,314 feet. Mt. St. Elias, 18,015.
'These figures," said AasiBtant
(Secretary Treuor, "are authentic
and doabtlees it will interet every
one to knew that the question has
been settled by so undoubted an
authority."
In the El Progreso newspaper,
of ths town of Saltar Souora, Mex-ic- o,
is an item headed "Supere-minen- t
Invitation," in which its
naders are informed that in the
state of Colorado there is being
circulated an ''expocion" inviting
the silver producing states of the
Union to roancipate themselves
from the federal government and
unite with Mexico. "The initiators
of the idea have already consulted
the government of Mexico to ascer-
tain if tbey will be admitted to
such onion."
' large proportion of the paospectors
are Colorado miners, aid all of
them art convinced that th Gocb
)ti leads are big and rieb and tht
a great mining camp has been start
ed.'
100-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,
giving valuable information. : Wo
make It easy to deal with us
WHEREVER VOU LIVE. Our prloos)
are MOST REASONABLE tor
Strictly FIRST-CLAS- S PIANOS. WE
SELL OK EASY PAYMENTS.
ENk THOUCH YOU '"tfvETIrYO
THOUSAND WILES AWAY. Wgua
antee atlsfaotlon, or Plana to b
returned to ua At OUREXPEN8f for
The old tradition abeut the con
cealment of .ancient Snauisb mines
by the Feeble Indians was cor2 f 4
'i " 1
1
Reduced Rates,
Lake Valley to Los Angeles.
Cal., and all southern California
points, one way, $20; round trip,
$35.50,
Kansas City, one wsy $20.55;
round trip, $36.05. Chicago, one
wsy, $33.05; rouDd trip $56.05; St.
Louis, one way, $28.05; round trip,
948 05. Bound trip tickets good for
sixty days. No stop off allowed on
any of the above.
K. J. Jobbos, Agt.
T; C. MMR
CA8H
GRO E R,
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
MERCHANDISE;
IIILLKBOttOtJUU.
ew Mexico.
roborated a lew days ago in a sin.
gular wsy. A miner named Hoadley
RAILWAY FREIGHTS bo 1 n
IVERS & POND PIANO CO.to
bad keen about the pueblo a good
deal waiting for the snow te melt,
and in soma way bad gained the
good will of one of the Indians,
probably by supplying him with
food and making lite a little more
comfortable for hiui iu varioua
ways, To prove bis gratitude and MlTlTf.Tf; Ifriendship the Indian told iioadley
of an old tunnel in the mountaina 0 Wt&ilitfs9 aiftiP 2ksm ttHstti &mimthat had been known to bis people
lor ages and carefully hid from
white men, lie did not know that
HDriig and Stationery,(KrcatlyMed need
Mates
THE PARLOR SALOON.
Noticia Legal,
En La Corte del Dmt ri to,
Condado de Sierra . f
Adaline Hodgea )
en contra de as.
Royal Hodges
EI dicho deumndado Royal Hodges,
eata por eate potiflcado que un ploito en
Cbancilleria ha aido conienzado en
rontra de el en la Corte del Dlatrito por
el Condado de Siena, Territorio de
Nuevo Mexico, por ia dicha quejante
Adaline Hodgea, rogando que la diuha
qnnjsntit, A'laline Hodgea, aeradivorcido,
y para aiempre libertado de los obliga-cion- ea
de matrimonio abora en exiatenoja
entre ella y el dicho deniandado, Royal
Hodgea, por motivo de abandono, y que
elloa cado uno aera restitutio a los
derechoa de aolteroa; que el cqidado,
cuatodis, poder y educacion de sua
ninoa, Amandy Hodgea, Frank Hodges,
Manville E. Hodges, Joel B. Hodgea y
Walter Garten Hodgea sera decreto a la
dicho quejante, y por relieve general,
qua aino aaentarea apariencia en dicho
pleito en o antes del primer Lunea do
Mayo, A. D. 1894. eate ruiamo aera el
dia aiote de dicho mes; decreto pro con-
feaao en eato sera rendido contra Ud, y
dicho cauaa procedea a decreto final an
oonlornaidad de ley y reglas de dicha
corte,
L. W. LENOIR,
Becretario y Reglatradoren Cbancilleria.
F. W. Parkrr,Procurator por el Actor.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMP'Y
THOS MURPHY, Proprietor,FOB THECalifornia KUIW, MILLER & GO.Midwinter Fair
M. M,Hillsborough,
there was any gold rock in the
tanuel, but it was a tradition
among the Indiana that the tunnel
wasdriren by the Spaniards before
the Paeblo insurrection, and sup-
posed it might be one of the old
mines.
Hoadley bad beard the current
Mexican superstition that the In-
diana kept a sacred snake in the
tonne), but be knew that such a
tunnel could hare been the work of
miners only, and be persuaded the
Indian to guide him to the place,
hoping to find something big m the
way of a gold lead. Hoadley and
the Indian left the pueblo early one
morning and took a roundabout
course to the mountains in order to
divert suspicion. But the wise old
men of the village were not asleep
and tbey suspected the truth.
Home young men were sent out to,
trail the pair, and when they bad
Satisfied thnmHelves that lioadly
and bis guide were headed toward
ROUND TRIP TICKETS
.
-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS INGood for 30 Days
.1
Dcminc to San Francisco
And Return $4 LEGAL NOTICE.
The beat of Wines, Liquors and Cigr.M
always kept in stock. Well lighted Card
Tablea. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the science of
Mixology, are in con htan t attendance to
fill vur orders.
Territory of NewINCLUDINfl FIVE GATE TICKETS Mexh'o, )
riot Ci'Urt.)County
of Hierra aaTO THE FAIK,
mxmnsssssias,Third Jgdici tl HintJoaephine K. Mart in
va,
Chrintian Martin.
! CITYEXCURSION TRIPSFrom Sao Francisco to other points
California will he allowed purchaser The aaid defendant, Chrintian Martin,
ia hereby notified that a unit in chanceryspecial Midwinter Fair tickets at the
ow iii round-tri- p runthe old tunnel they quietly stepped Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra CountyTO STATIONS UNDER 150 MILESforward ami ordered the Indiau to
ha been commenced anainat mm in tne
aaid District Court within and for the
County of Sierra, Territory aforesaid, by
aaid Josephine . Martin, praying for an
absolute divorce from defendant and
FROM RAN FRANCISCO, ONE AND Has opened in the old courtgo back to the pueblo with them. ONE-THIR- D one-wa- v fare.
TO STATIONS 150 MILES OR MORE
alleging aa grounds therefor that defend'FROM HAN FRANCISCO. ONE AND
The poor fejlow was grsntly alarm
ed, but be obeyed without a mur
mur. ONE-FIFT-
one-wa- y (are. ant haa abandoned her and faded to
aupport her, without just cause, . for
more than six monthalaat past, and thatFor exact rates and full Information,What happened to him on bis
unless vou enter your appearance in aaidinquireof O. B. BQ8WORTH, agent at
Doming. N. M., or adilreaa the underreturn was told to Poo Armado suit on or before the first Monday of
Mav. A. D. 1894 May 7, 1894Chaves by one of the Cechiti In
house building in Hillsboro.
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
GOOD MEAT And SAUS
AGE,
TEQKTABLE8 AND PODLTMT.
KT-FIS-
H AND GAME IN SEASON.
JAMES ADAMS,
mans, a council or the bead men a decree pro coufexao therein will
be rendered against you far the relieffif the pueblo was called by the
signed. T.H.GOODMAN.
Qn. Paaaenifer Agent.
RICH'D GRAY,
Gen. Traffic Manager,
San Franc Isco, Cal.
gobsrnador (chief )and held.accorJ.
log to the ancient custom, in the
estufa. a wiudewles sunken apart
prayed for.
L.W. LENOIR,
Clerk and Regiater in Chancery .Jxa. A. Long,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Hillaborough, New Mexico.
NOTICIA LEIGAL.
NEW MANAGEMENTwent. The culprH was solemnly
tried for betraying the secrets of
bis people, and it waa the judgment
of the council that he waa guilty
Boot and Shoemaker,LANNON'S
RestaurantCity Opposite the Postoffice,
HiLLSBORODGH. N. M.
Territorio de Nuevo Mexico,
Corte del Tercer Distrito Judicial,
Condado de Sierra,
and should be Hogged. Whereup-
on he waa flogged soundly with
quirts on the spot. It is new rea-
sonably pertain that if any proa-peel- er
finds the old tunnel be will
AT IIILLSBORO, N. M.,
Has been Leased by
Joaephine K. Martin,
en contra de
Christian Martin. ) 2ndnod u witnout the assistance of a leTHE MISSES RUIE and MARY M aicno unristian Martin, eata porCochit) Indian, eato notiticado que un pleito enUAMrbtLL,The piinoipal reason for the cancilleria a aido comenaado en coutraWho will strive to give the public a fimteagerness of minora to find old class eating bouse, uiveuacaii.Spanish workings lies ia the fact ae el en la dicha Corte de Distrito en ypor el Condado de Sierra Teritorlo antidicho por dicha Joaephine K. Martin
rouanuo Dor divorcio abaoluto da nl
vy. L. O'KELLY, Prop.,
HILTJBORO, N. M.
H. B. WHITS.I. R. OSAY.
We buy from First Hands, and Our Trices Defy Competition.
Otu Stock of
Dry Mh Boots d hi, Mini Caps,
Xji TJ 3MK 33 JES
UAV GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES. PRODUCE,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We give orders from neighboring; camps prompt
Atleuhoa.'
AKE VALLEY and HILLSDOROa
' Lake Valley. Hillsborougli ui Eiigsln
TA&E AJtfB EXPRESS
X X IV JE5 .
Making close connection with all trains to and from Laksj
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.Quick time. Now and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
, Stock.
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Prcprietor.
'
UNION HOTEL
O. E. GENTZ, Proprietor.
HILLSBOROUGH, ' ' NEW MEXICO.Jewxt Ke-Opek- ed and
Sett &tit esat&Ut.s iwk Ctslsiuile Utesit
ml Uood Table, supplied with the best M'iats, and earlieat anal
deniandado, y alegando por motivo por
lo tante que el deniandado a abandonado
yfaltadoen aoportar a ella, sin causa
LIVERY(Rray & Come and see me to either buy oriuato por maa de aeia mesea ultimo
paaado, y que ai no aaentarea Aparienciamen. White, en dicho plieto en 0' antes del primer
IIILLSBORO, N. M lunea ae Mayo A. U. 18H4-- May 7, 1894
un decreo pro confeaao en eato aera
rindidoen contra deti por el alivio porHave formed a 00 partnership,
sell.
E. C. BURLING AME'S
XUM!ih4 m CfttorMro, 1BGC T mtl aa
xpreaA U rslT prompt tad eartfaj sLteoUoa.
Cold t SilTir Ballioa R'r,eKtcVI
ailNH. 17U k 1731 Urmm It, Stw. )!,
consolidated their corrals, and now
that the Spaniards usually mined
free-millin- g ore and probably knew
nothing of the chlorides aad sql-pbore- ts
which have been diacever-e- d
.in modern times. Ths pros-
pector believes that if he could
strike a lead that the Spaniards
worked he would find free gold
and plenty of it and that would be
a poor nun's mine, requiring no
machinery more eoetly than aa ar-aat- ra
and a mule. The main leads
of Cocbiti carry no free gold, but
there ia a lead of free gold ore
somewhere about bere. Several
Mexicans have shown specimeus of
that sort, and Mr. Rogers of Sao
Pedro, has dag an at eome pluoe in
thie vicinity a piece of rock that
afford the people of cherra county
the beat eqnipped establishment in
cuai ruege.
L. W. LENOIR,
Becrotario y Regiatrador en Cancilleria,Jas. A. Lonq,
Procurador por el Actor.
Hillabore, N. M .
New Mexico to patronize. Prices
the same as heretofore attention
as courteous and untiring as ever
AUGUST ENGELMAN,
HILLSBOItO, N. M,
..
4
assays 13,020 to the ton. ONWAG
J. A. WINRAM,
Painter
And Paper Hanger,
HILLSBORO, M. If.
tTA!l work wamsiisd
NEW RESORT.
Bayid Bisin-g- er
& Son,
(Opposite Pstoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR
BERS OF SIERRA CO.
NO. CHARGE FOR EXTRAS.
Next !
ANDn
Blacfesmitfi
In the Lincoln ceocty district
court, Judge Freeman presiding,
James Barrett has been found
cuilty of murder in the first decree.
Barrett was charged with the mur
deroi John Colohan and J s. tries
Uarnes, Monday morning, Jaly 34,
at Sevan &rers, H. M. The men
were employed at the JPeone com-
pany's reservoir works, and in a
frazy drunken fit Barrett shot
SIOP choicit Vegetables and Frnits tha market affords.COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card RoomsGEO. RICHARDSON'S
JSIeatiWarketPeter Goalies
HOUSE, SIGN AND
CARRI AG E PAIN TER.
Hillsboro, N. M.
JOHN BENNETT,
Kingston, N. M.
Is now open and running"
full blast
IN THE OLD POST.
these mei while they were asleep
ia let,. Tie case-- went to Lri-0- 0
In eoioty cm a change of venae
The defense rested its whole case
en the plea pf iosanity of the d,
whish District AtUrney
Berber had ne trouble in break-in- it
down. ' Jadge Fresoian aeu
teoced Bsrrett to be hanged by
gherif K saop at Eddy on April 21.
OFFICE BUILDING.
C. C. Pennington haa opened a
flrst-claa- a resort 00 Main afreet and
will be pleased to greet all hie old
friends ami acquaintances.
RESTAURANT.
L-
- H. KIE, Proprietor.
KEX TO MURPHY'S SAMPLE
BOOMS.
Good tablts and eoartsosi tutn9 ia warn to com, to too and nisraars meal.
PAPER HANGING AND DECORAT
ING.
Carpenter, Contractor and
Builder.
HILL8I0RO, NliW MEXICO.
CHOICE HEEF, MUTTON. PORK BCT--ltt A.U8AlitilO .
Urriah aad VansUUea ia aeaaoa.
Good Liqviors and Cigars !
Delightful Music ( MH1 on SvMth rrofca.
